Choose sign and place inside frame

Note: Move arrow pointer to select the pathway for ROK balls to travel.
1. Pull green activator open.
2. Open battery door.
3. Insert 3x AA batteries.

Your Power ROK-LIFT will only be operational once properly installed in the Monorail Metropolis build.

Optional AC Adaptor available for purchase

Three Control Pad ports for additional players.

Previous Vehicle Selection
Push to Slow

3-MINUTE CRUISE CONTROL FEATURE

To engage:
1. While driving forward or reverse with the compass wheel, press the X button located on the right side of the control pad.
2. Release the X button and compass wheel at the same time. Your Monorail will travel in that same direction for approximately three minutes.

To disengage:
1. Press any button on the Control Pad to stop the Monorail from moving, otherwise the Monorail will stop moving after three minutes.